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The following transcripts I'll be sending
over are a series of public hearing
testimonies regarding Strip Mining in
Lincoln County.
These were brought to
us by Paul Salstrom. If there are
any questions, please don't hesitate
to call me.
Thanks,
Gina
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Pub\ ic Hearing held by W.Va. Department □ + Energy 1n l1nc □ ln
County, West V1rgin1a regarding an ap □ l 1cat1 □ n by Black Gold Coal
Company and Mountain Black Diamond Coai Company t □ strip mine at
Six Mile Creek in Lincoln County, on June 28, 1988.
Statement by Larry Alt:
1 am Larry Alt, hear i ng officer for the W.Va.
Department of Energy, and have been appointed by the commissioner
to conduct this informa l conference.
was requested by: members of

lhis informal

'Homeplace, Inc. ' ,

conference

'Save our

to

and other inte rest ed parties.

assigned to Black Gold of West Virginia,
Diamond Coal
shown an

Company,

t.1 I I:::.•

Inc., Mountain Black

Inc., only those persons who have briefly

interest which may be adversely affected by the issuance

of a permit, based
the company,
it

.1 .. 1••• ••••

□n

this application from representatives of

if they wish to take a part in this conference.

imol ies, this conference will

have a few rules,

As

be informal, however, we must

in order for the conference to be beneficial

Please state your name, and

if you represent a group, who you

This wil 1 enable the person reviewing the tape to
know who is speaking.
i·"i is sta.tE:mer;t.

You will

you disagree with.

have an opportunity to rebutt anything

Please remember that none o+ the employees of

the Department of Energy, present here, will

conference with the exception of myself.

take a part

I will

in the

on ly see that

the conference is in an orderly fashion and answer on . •. questions
cm ·1 y i f

it w i 1 l

i mr:irove c 1 a.r i t y.

rules or any special
procedural
If you wish

procedural

rules is there will
t□

Any gross violations of these

rules .... and one ot the
be no smoking in the gymnasium.

smoke, go to the lobby or outside, which we agreed

on before the opening of this confere n ce .

Gef □ re

we get started,

Statement by Ken Pollat1n:

Thank you, Larry.

My name is Ken Pollatin and I'm Chairperson
I want to remind you al 1 that

for the MPDS out of this hearing.

this is a

joint hearing and also concerns

The Director of the Department

□f

Natural

your comments and concerns, and his

Resources will

decis1 □ n

deny the MPDS permit.

And at this time I'll

Larry

the first speaker.

1

and he can call

MPDG parliament.

t□

1

review

whether to issue or

turn it

overt □

